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You Owe It to Yourself & Society to Speak Up When Treated Unethically
Now I know what to do, and I
Every four years every Realtor®
must take a 4-hour refresher class think you should, too.
on the Realtor Code of Ethics. I
In any profession, even one like
took my refresher class last week. mine with a strong code of ethics,
This week, coinciden- REAL ESTATE there are going to be
tally, a friend described
practitioners who act
TODAY
how she was treated
unethically.
unethically eight years
Realtors are bound
ago when she bought
by a code of ethics
her current home withunmatched in any
out the benefit of having
profession with
her own agent. She did
which I’m familiar,
nothing about it at the
But not all agents
time except to commit to
work for firms which
never doing business
require them to be
with that listing agent
members of a RealBy JIM SMITH, tor Association, and
again.
Realtor®
I was reminded that
only Realtor membefore I was a Realtor, I suspected bers are bound by their Code of
my own buyer’s agent of lying to
Ethics. I have a link for the Code
me, advising me to offer full price at www.JimSmithColumns.com,
in case you’d like to read it.
on a house because there was a
The very first article of the Code
competing offer. I believed her, but
I got suspicious when, three years says that even when a Realtor is
later, I bought another house using an agent of one party in a transacher, and she said the same thing. I tion, he or she is obligated to treat
all parties honestly. If you feel that
did nothing about my suspicions,
because I, too, didn’t know what to a Realtor has not treated you honestly — either as a client or cusdo about it.

Visit

tomer — you can complain to that also posted at www.JimSmithCol- are confidential, and whether or
umns.com.
agent’s Realtor Association as
not it was true — which it wasn’t —
One of the most common forms it was unethical of her to say that.
easily as writing a letter or sending
of unethical behavior is the misrepan email.
Bottom line — if you feel that
resentation of one’s level of sucIf the agent with whom you’re
you were treated unfairly in any
way by a Realtor, there was probadealing is not a Realtor, then you cess. Some agents will say they
have no such recourse. It’s a good have sold far more properties than bly an ethics violation. If the agent
in question was not a Realtor, you
reason to know in advance that he they have, or that they have a
can’t charge him/her with an ethics
buyer for your house when they
or she is a Realtor. You can find
out by clicking on “Find a Realtor” don’t, or that your house is worth
violation, but you can complain to
at www.ColoradoRealtors.com. more than it really is, all to conthe Colorado Real Estate CommisYou can find out whether he or she vince you to list your home with
sion, which, like the Realtor Assois even licensed to practice real
them. All these practices are viola- ciation, fully investigates every
complaint.
estate at www.dora.state.co.us. tions of the Code of Ethics, and I
If the agent in question is not a encourage you to file a complaint.
The Commission and the RealRealtor — and also if he is — you
tor Associations keeps us practitioI was told once that an agent
can file a complaint with the Colo- who was competing for a listing
ners honest, but only to the extent
rado Real Estate Commission,
that clients or colleagues who extold the seller that I had been
which has the power to suspend or charged with an ethics violation.
perience unethical behavior by a
revoke an agent’s real estate lireal estate licensee come forward
She couldn’t have known that,
cense. I filed such a complaint
because results of ethics hearings and file a complaint.
against a broker once, because of
Jim Smith
what he attempted to perpeBroker/Owner
trate on my client.
Links for filing comGolden Real Estate, Inc.
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plaints with both the
EMAIL: Jim@GoldenRealEstate.com
various Realtor AssoSee All Our Listed Properties Online at
ciations and the Real
Estate Commission are Serving the West Metro Area www.GreatGoldenHomes.com!
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